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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Association of Washington Business ("AWB") approaches 

this Court concerned about the effects of the Court of Appeals ' published 

opinion on the business community of Washington. First, the opinion 

arrests broadband deployment. The opinion allows Public Utility Districts 

(PUDs) in Washington to charge pole attachment rates far in excess of 

those of investor-owned utilities charge for pole attachments, with next to 

no judicial review of the PUD's costs input into the rates. This will lead to 

a dramatic increase in the cost of expanding broadband infrastructure, 

discourage private investment, and deter existing broadband providers 

from extending their networks, particularly in rural areas. This is 

especially problematic because the Washington legislature has endorsed 

the conclusion of the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") that 

broadband expansion is the "great infrastructure challenge of the early 

21 st century." 

AWB' s second concern is the Court of Appeals ' re-write of 

Washington administrative law. The opinion lacks meaningful review of 

the PUD's discretionary action under the "arbitrary and capricious" 

standard. This upends longstanding standards for the review for arbitrary 

and capricious conduct, applicable to the actions of any Washington 
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administrative agency. For these reasons, AWB asks the Court to review 

the Court of Appeals' decision and reverse it. 

II. IDENTITY AND INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE 

Association of Washington Business ("AWB") is Washington 

State's principal representative of the state's business community. A WB is 

the state's oldest and largest general business membership federation, 

representing the interests of approximately 7,000 Washington companies 

who, in tum, employ over 700,000 employees, approximately one-quarter 

of the state's workforce. A WB serves as both the state's Chamber of 

Commerce and the manufacturing and technology association. A WB 

members are located throughout Washington, represent a broad array of 

industries, and range from sole proprietors to large, Washington-based 

corporations that do business across the country and around the world. 

A WB members have a vested interest in the outcome of this 

matter. A WB members include broadband and telecommunications 

providers -- and, more critically, businesses that need the expansion of 

broadband that will be dramatically impeded by the Court of Appeals' 

decision. Further, AWB members rely on the consistent application of 

administrative law and judicial review of administrative action. 

III. ISSUES OF CONCERN TO AMICUS CURIAE 

This brief addresses the substantive impact of the Court of 
102626226.10035583-00002 2 



Appeals' decision on Washington businesses. First, the opinion hinders 

broadband deployment. As will be discussed below, in a report 

specifically approved by the Washington legislature, the FCC determined 

that excessive pole attachment rates seriously impede broadband 

deployment, especially in rural areas. The Court of Appeals' decision 

enables PUDs in Washington to charge excessive pole attachment rates 

with little or no threat of judicial review of the costs that the PUDs input 

into the rates. The effect will be to chill private investment and extension 

of broadband in Washington at a time when it is critically needed. 

The administrative law issue is also troubling and will affect a 

broader range of Washington businesses 1• The decision virtually 

eliminates any meaningful review of discretionary action under the 

"arbitrary and capricious" standard. This includes expressly ratifying 

decisions that are in the PUD's economic interest but are contrary to 

legislative intent and undisputed facts. This has never been the law in 

Washington. Instead, courts have consistently (and properly) held that 

discretion is not limitless and administrative agencies cannot act 

unreasonably. The effects of the case will be widespread, as the standards 

1 A WB is aware that CenturyLink's co-defendants chose not to seek review by 
this Court. Respectfully, the decision of two businesses exhausted by more than a 
decade of litigation does n t change A WB's assessment of the danger posed by 
the Court of Appeals' decisi0n to the broader business community. 
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for determining whether actions are "arbitrary and capricious" are the 

same for PUDs, other municipal corporations, and administrative 

agencies. A WB members and citizens in the general public must be able to 

challenge agency action as arbitrary and capricious in a correspondingly 

wide array of settings. If this decision stands, doing so will become 

virtually impossible. 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

AWB adopts and joins in the Statement of the Case in the Petition 

for Review filed by CenturyLink of Washington, Inc., formerly known as 

CenturyTel of Washington, Inc. in this matter. 

V. ARGUMENT 

The Court of Appeals erred in at least two ways. 

A. The Court of Appeals' Opinion Will Obstruct Broadband 
Expansion In Washington State. 

The FCC studied the need for development of broadband internet 

access in the United States in the National Broadband Plan2 (the "Plan"); 

the Washington legislature specifically noted its approval of the plan. 

2019 Laws ch. 365, §1(4). The FCC concluded that Broadband internet "is 

a modem necessity of life, [ and] ought to be found in every village, in 

2 Federal Communications Commission, National Broadband Plan ("the Plan") 
(2010), available at https://www.fcc.gov/general/national-broadband-plan. 
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every home and on every farm in every part of the United States." 

Appendix A at 28 (hereinafter "App."). The FCC states that it will be 

critical to creating a "high-performance America": 

An America of universal opportunity and unceasing 
innovation, an America that can continue to lead the global 
economy, an America with world-leading, broadband
enabled health care, education, energy, job training, civic 
engagement, government performance and public safety. 

App. 14. Fueled primarily by private sector investment and innovation, the 

American broadband ecosystem has evolved rapidly, but the FCC 

estimated that as of 2010, approximately 100 million Americans still did 

not have broadband at home. App. 7. 

To address this issue, Congress directed the FCC to develop a plan 

to ensure every American has "access to broadband capability." App. 6. 

Congress required that the plan include "a detailed strategy for achieving 

affordability and maximizing use of broadband" in America. App. 7. The 

FCC held countless public workshops and hearings, digested tens of 

thousands of public comments and ex parte filings, and collaborated with 

other government agencies and Congress to create and release the Plan. Id. 

The Plan is "a call to action for governments, businesses and non-profits" 

and proposes well-researched and "targeted, challenging actions" designed 

to drastically improve access to broadband internet for all Americans App. 
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28. For the Court's convenience, we have attached relevant portions of the 

Plan as Appendix A. 

A critical action area identified by the FCC is the "significant" 

costs broadband providers incur when they attach their cables to "existing 

infrastructure" like "poles, conduits, ducts, and rights-of-way" App. 18. 

"[C]ollectively, the expense of obtaining permits and leasing pole 

attachments and rights-of-way can amount to 20% of the cost of fiber 

optic deployment." Id. Because "[ s ]ecuring rights to this infrastructure is 

often a difficult and time-consuming process that discourages private 

investment," the Plan urges state and local governing bodies "[t]o support 

the goal of broadband deployment," by setting pole attachment rates as 

low as possible. App. 18-19. 

The Court of Appeals' decision in this case allows PUDs to 

completely obstruct the FCC's plan to support broadband deployment. 

PUDs will now be able to charge pole attachment rates that are double or 

more what investor-owned utilities charge for pole attachments, with little 

or no meaningful judicial review of the cost inputs that the PUD includes 

in the rates. This dramatically increases the cost of stringing cables, 

especially in rural areas, where "there often are more poles per mile than 

households." App. 19. An increased cost to string cables will discourage 
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private investment and deter existing broadband providers from extending 

their networks. All this at a time when the FCC urges state and local 

governments to reduce the costs incurred by private industry when 

attaching to poles to deploy broadband. 

For this reason, A WB urges the Court to review and reverse the 

Court of Appeals' opinion. 

B. The Court of Appeals' Decision Lacks The Meaningful 
Judicial Review of Discretionary Action That The Law 
Requires. 

AWB is concerned with the Court of Appeals' utter lack of review 

of the Public Utility District No. 2 Of Pacific County ("the District")'s 

inputs into the rates that it charges pole attachers. The Court of Appeals' 

radical decision, upholding the District's actions contrary to fact and 

legislative direction, threatens to upend generally applicable 

administrative law. 

Under Washington law, "arbitrary and capricious" refers to 

"willful and unreasoning action, taken without regard to or consideration 

of the facts and circumstances surrounding the action." Abbenhaus v. City 

of Yakima, 89 Wn.2d 855, 858-59, 576 P.2d 888 (1978). The "arbitrary 

and capricious" standard of review is not just applicable to the actions of 

municipal utilities such as PUDs; rather, it is a key component of the 
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review exercised by Washington courts over the actions of all 

administrative agencies. RCW 34.05.570(2)(c), (3)(i), (4)(c)(iii). This 

Court regularly exercises discretion over administrative actions under the 

"arbitrary and capricious" standard. See, e.g., Rios v. Wash. Dep 't of 

Labor & Indus., 145 Wn.2d 483, 508, 39 P.3d 961 (2002). 

In this case, the Court of Appeals ignored clear precedent and 

applied an unduly deferential review of the challenged District actions. 

For example, when the court affirmed the District's classification of 

"safety space" as "unusable space" (which increases the amount of 

unusable space on a pole, driving up rates), rather than "usable space," the 

Court did so in the face of contrary, admitted fact that the PUD itself uses 

the "safety space." This, by definition, is arbitrary and capricious conduct. 

See Abbenhaus, 89 Wn.2d at 858-59. 

Moreover, when the Court of Appeals permitted the District to 

include taxes on its electrical operations as an input, it essentially reasoned 

that because the taxes are a component of the District's utility pole system, 

and attachers "would have nowhere to attach their equipment without that 

system," it is appropriate to require them to pay a share. This logic is 

simply wrong: it would mean that any cost is fair game, because attachers 

would have nowhere to attach without the District's poles. Further, it is 
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undisputed that the taxes are not "attributable to" pole attachments, which 

is directly contrary to the statute. See RCW 54.04.045(3)(a). The District 

therefore cannot charge a share of the taxes to Century Link without 

exceeding its statutory authority. City of Tacoma v. Taxpayers of City of 

Tacoma, I 08 Wn.2d 679, 695, 743 P.2d 793 (1987) (a municipal utility 

exceeds its authority when it acts contrary to express statutory limitations). 

The court's uncritical acceptance of the District's input is the antithesis to 

a proper application of the arbitrary and capricious standard of review. 

The Court of Appeals also improperly allowed the District to 

include a return on equity as an input in the pole attachment rate charged 

to attachers. RCW 54.04.045(3)(a) expressly excludes any allowance for 

"just compensation." If RCW 54.04.045(3)(a) does not authorize the 

District to recover "just compensation" by including a return-on

investment component in its pole attachment cost, the District has no 

discretion to act contrary to its statutory authority. It was error for the 

Court of Appeals to fail to reject this input as arbitrary and capricious. 

Under Washington law, a court must review challenged municipal 

action to determine whether the action was arbitrary and capricious, no 

matter that the standard is deferential or that the municipality may be 

trying to achieve a legitimate end. In the instant case, the Court of Appeals 
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applied an unduly deferential review of the challenged District actions. 

A WB members regularly challenge administrative agency action under the 

"arbitrary and capricious" standard of review in Washington courts. A WB 

therefore is very concerned that the Court of Appeals' unreasoned decision 

upholding the District's actions contrary to fact and legislative direction 

upends administrative law will negatively affect its members in countless 

ways. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, A WB urges this Court to refrain from 

creating a new standard for "arbitrary and capricious" that will discourage 

the expansion of broadband in Washington while also harming every 

Washington citizen who might look to the courts for protection from 

"arbitrary and capricious" action by an administrative agency. A WB urges 

the Court to accept CenturyLink's Petition for Review and reverse the 

Court of Appeals. 

Dated: July l__, 2019. 

102626226. l 0035583-00002 

THE ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON 
BO INES 

By ± 
Robert A. Battles WSBA No. 22163 
General Counsel 
The Association of Washington Business 
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PREFACE 

The staff of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) created the National Broadband Plan. To an extraordi

nary extent, however, the author of this plan is America itself. 

The FCC started the process of creating this plan wilh a Notice of Inquiry in April 2009. Thirty-six public work

shops held at the FCC and lllreamed online, which drew more than 10,000 in-person or on line attendees, provided 

the framework for the ideas contained within the plan. These ideas were then refined based on replies to 31 public 

notices, which generated some 23,000 comments totaling about 74,000 pages fron1 more than 700 parties. The FCC 

also received about l, I 00 ex parle filings totaling some 1:3,000 pages and nine public hearings were held throughoul 

the country to furth er clarify tlw issues addressed in the plan. 

The FCC also engaged in significant collaboration and conversations with other government agencies and Congress, 

since the scope of the plan included many issues outside of the FCC's traditional expertise. Many people from across 

government contributed expertise and advice along the way, for which the FCC staff is eternally grateful. 

The Internet also provided new ways to involve the public. Through an innovative Web presence at www.broadband.gov, 

the FCC posted more than 1:30 blog entries and received nenrly l ,500 comments in return. The FCC's Twitter feed now 

has more than :1ao,ooo followers, making it the third must popular government Twilter feed after the While House and 

the Centers for Disease Control. 

The FCC staff digested this extensive record and worked long hours analyzing and debating the record. Every 

comment cannot be referenced in the plan, but they were all read. considered and valued. 

Public comment on the plan docs not end here. The record will guide the path forward through lhe rulemaking 

process at the FCC, in Congress and across the Executive Branch, as all consider how best to implement the plan's 

recommendations. The public will continue to have opportunities lo provide further input all along this path. 

This is America's plan , wr.ilten by and for Americans. It's now time to act and invest in our nation's future by bringing 

the power and promise of broadband lo us all. 

THE OMKIBUS BROADBAND INITIATIVE (OBI) 

l"•I ,,a · t t . ,u t t 'l. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Broadband is the great infrastructure challenge of the early 

21st century. 

Like cleetricity a century ago, broadband is a foundation 

for economic growth, job creation, global competitiveness and 

a better way of life. It is enabling entire new industries and 

unlocking vasl new possibilities l'or existing ones. It is changing 

how we educate children, deliver health care, manage energy, 

ensure public safety, engage government, and access. organize 

and disseminate knowledge. 

Fueled primarily by private sector investment and innova

tion, the Americ,m broadband ecosystem has evolved rapidly. 

The number of Americans who have broadband al home has 

grown from eight million in 2000 to nearly 200 million last 

year, Increasingly capable fixed and mobile networks allow 

Americans to access a growing number of valuable applications 

through innovative devices. 

But broadband in A.rneril'a is not all it needs to be. 

Approxinrntely 100 million Americans do not have broadband 

al home. Broadband-enabled health information technology 

(IT) can improve care and lower costs by hundreds of billions 

of dollars in the c()ming decades, yet lhe United States is behind 

many advanced countries in the adoption of such technology. 

Broadband can provide teacht•rs with tools thnt allow students 

to learn the same course material in half the time, but there is a 

dearth of easily accessible digital educational content required 

for such opportunities. A broadband-enabled Smart Grid could 

increase energy independence and efficiency, hut much oflhe data 

required to capture these benefits are inaccessible to consumers, 

businesses and entrepreneurs. And nearly a decnde after 9/11, our 

first respnndt•rs still lack a nationwide public safety mobile broad

band communications network, even though such a network could 

improve emergency response and homeland security. 

Fulfilling the Congressional Mandate 

In early 2009, Congress directed lhc Federal Communications 

Commission (FCC) to develop a National Broadband Plan to 

ensure every American has ''access to broadband capability." 

Congres~ also required that this plan include a detailed strategy 

for achieving affordability and maximizing use of broadband lo 

advance "consumer welfare, <:ivic participation, public safet~, and 

homeland security, community development, health care deliv

ery. ener~y independence and efficiency, education, employee 

training, private sector inveslmenl, entrepreneurial activity,job 

creation and economic growth, and other national purposes." 

it L. 

Broadband networks only create value to consumers and 

businesses when they are used in conjunction with broadband

capable devices to deliver w;eful applications and content. To 

fulfill Congress's mandate, the plan seeks to ensure that the entire 

broadband ecosystem· -networks, devices, content and applica· 

lions ·- is healthy. IL makes recommendations to the FCC, the 

Executive Branch, Congress and slate and local govemmcnts. 

The Plan 
Government can influence the broadband ecosystem in four ways: 

I. Design policies to ensure robust competition and, as a 

result maximize consumer welfare, innovation and 

investment. 

2. Ensure efficient allocation and managemeut of assets 

government controls or influences, such as spectrum, poles, 

and rights-of-way, to encourage network upgrades and com· 

petitivc entry. 

:t Reform current universal service mechanisms to support 

deployment of broadband and voice in high-cost a teas; and 

ensure that low-income Americans can afford broadband; 

and in addition, support efforts to boost adoption and 

utilization. 

4. Reform laws, policies, standards and incentives to maxi

mize the benefits of broadband in sectors government innu

enccs significantly, such as public education, health care 

and government operations. 

I. Establishing competition polides. Policymakers, including 

the FCC, have a broad set of tools to protect and encour-

age competition in the markets that make up the broadband 

ecnsystem: network services, devices, applications and content. 

The plan contains multiple recommendations that will foster 

competition across the ecosystem. They include the following: 

• Collect, analyze, benchmark and publish detailed, 
market-by-market information on broadband pric-
ing and competition, which will likely have direct impad 

on competitive behavior (e.g., through benchmarking or 
pricing across geographic markets). This will also enable 

the FCC and other agcncie~ to apply appropriate remedies 

when competition is lacking in specific geographies or 

market segments. 

• Develop disclosure requirements for broadband service 
providers to ensure consumers have the pricing and perfor

mance information they need to choose the best broadband 
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offers in the market. Increased transparency will incent 

service providers to compete for customers on the basis of 

actual performance. 

• Undertake a comprehensive review of wholesale compe

tition rules to help ensure competition in fixed and mobile 

broadband services. 

• Free up and allocate additional spectt·um for unlicensed 

use, fostering ongoing innovation and competitive entry. 

• Update rules for wireless backhaul spectrum to increase 

capacity in urban areas and range in rural areas. 

• Expedite action on data roaming to determine how best 

to achieve wide, seamless and competitive coverage, en

courage mobile broadband providers to construct and build 

networks, and promote entry and competition. 

• Chauge rules to ensure a competitive and innovative 

video set-top box market, to be consistent with Section 

629 of the Telecommunications Act. The Act says that the 

FCC should ensure that its rules achieve a competitive 

market in video "navigation devices," or set-top boxes •-· the 

devices consumers use to access much of the video they 

watch today. 

• Clarify the Congressional mandate allowing state and 

local entities to provide broadband in their commu

nities and do so in ways that use public resources more 

effectively. 

• Clarify the relationship between users and their online 

profiles to enable continued innovation and competi

tion in applications and ensure consumer privacy, 

including the obligations of firms collecting personal 

information to allow consumers to k11ow what information 

is being collected, consent to such collection, correct it if 

necessary, and control disclosure of such personal informa

tion to third parties. 

2. Ensuring efficient al.location and use of government

owned and government-influenced assets. Government 

establishes policies for the use of spectrum and oversees access 

to poles, conduits, rooftops and rights-of-way, which are used 

in the deployment of broadband networks. Government also 

finances a large number of infrastructure projects. Ens uring 

these assets and resources are allocated and managed effi

ciently can encourage deployment of broadband infrastructure 

and lower barriers to competitive entry. The plan contains a 

numher of recommendations to accomplish these goals. They 

include the following: 

• Spectrum is a major input for providers of broadband 

service. Currently, the FCC has only 50 megahertz in inven

tory, just a fraction of the amount that will be necessary 

to match growing demand. More efficient allocation and 

asslgnment of spectrum will reduce deployment costs, drive 

investment and benefit consumers through better perfor

mance and lower prices. The recommendations on spec

trum policy include the following: 

• Make 500 megahertz of spectrum newly available 

for broadband within IO years, of which 300 megahertz 

should be made available for mobile use within five 

years. 

• Enable incentives and mechanisms to repurpose 

spectrum lo more flexible uses. Mechanisms include 

incentive auctions, which allow auction proceeds to be 

shared in an equitable manner with current licensees 

as market demands change. These would benefit both 

spectrum holders and the American public. The public 

could benefit from additional spectrum for high-de

mand uses and from new auction revenues. Incumbents, 

meanwhile, could recognize a portion of the value of en

abling new uses of spectrum. For example, this would al

low the FCC to share auction proceeds with broadcast

ers who voluntarily agree to use technology to continue 

traditional broadcast services with less spectrum. 

• Ensure greater transparency of spectrum allocation, 

assignment and use through an FCC-created spectrum 

dashboard to foster an efficient secondary market. 

• Expand opportunities for innovative spectrum ac

cess models by creating new avenues for opportunistic 

and unlicensed use of spectrum and increasing research 

into new spectrum technologies. 

• Infrastructure such as poles, conduits, rooftops and rights

of-way play an important role in the economics of broad

band networks. Ensuring service providers can access these 

resources efficiently and at fair prices can drive upgrades 

and facilitate competitive entry. In addition, testbeds can 

drive innomtion of next-generation applications and, ulti

mately, may promote infrastructure deployment. Recom

mendations lo optimize infrastructure use include: 

• Establish low and more uniform rental rates for ac

cess to poles, and simplify and expedite the process for 

service providers to attach facilities to poles. 

• Improve rights-of-way management for cost and 

time savings, promote use of federal facilities for 

broadband, expedite resolution of disputes and identify 

and establish "best practices" guidelines for rights-of

way policies and fee practices that arc consistent with 

broadband deployment. 

• Facilitate efficient new infrastructure construction, 

including through "dig-once" policies that would make 

federal financing of highway, mad and bridge projects 

contingent on states and localities allowing joint de

pl.oyment.of broadband infrastructure. 
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• Provide ultra-high-speed broadband connectivity to 

select U.S. Department of Defense Installations to 

enable the development of next-generation broadband 

applications for military personnel and their families 

living on base. 

3. Creating incentives for universal availability and udop

tion of broadband. Three clements must be in place to 

ensure all Americans have the opportunity to reap the benefits 

of broadband. All Americans should have access to broad

band service with sufficient cap,1bilities, all should be able 

to afford broadband and all should have the opportunity lo 

develop digital literacy skills to take advantage ofbroadb:md. 

Hec:ommendations to promote universal broadband deploy

ment and adoption include the following: 

• Ensure unh•crsal access to broadband network services. 

• Create the Connect America Fund (CAF) Lo support 

the provision of affordable broadband and voice with 

at least 4 Mbps actual download speeds and shift up to 

$15.5 billion over the next decade from the existing Uni 

versal Service Fund (US!•) program to support broad

band . If Congress wishes to accelerate the deployment 

of broadband to unserved areas and otherwise smooth 

the transition of the Fund, it could make available 

public funds of a few billion dollars per year over two to 

three years. 

• Create a Mobility Fund to provide targcled fund-

ing to ensure no states arc lagging significantly behind 

lhe national average for 3G wireless coverage. Such ;i(} 

coverage is widely expected to be the basis for the future 

footprint of 4G mobile broadband networks. 

• Transition the "legacy" High-Cost component of the 

USF over tlw next IO years and shift all resources to the 

new funds, Tht· S4.6 billion per year High Cost compo

nent of the USF was designed to support primarily voice 

services. It will be replnted over tinw by the CAF. 

• Reform intercarricr compimsation, which provides 

implicit subsidies to telephone companies by elimi

nating per-minute charges over the next 10 years and 

en:ibling adequate cost recovery through the CAF. 

• Design Lhe new Connect America Fund and Mobility 

Fund in a tax-efficient manner 1o minimize lhe size 

of the broadband availability gap and thereby reduce 

contributions borne by comumers. 

• Broaden the USF contribution base to ensure USF 

remains sustainable over time. 

• Create mechanfams to ensure affordability to low-in
come Americans. 
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• Expand the Lifeline and Link-Up programs by allowing 

subsidies provided to ]ow-income Americans to be used 

for broadband. 
• Consider licensing a block of spectrum with a condi

tion to offer free or low-cost service that would create 

affordable alternatives for consumers, reducing the 

burden on USF. 
• Ensure every American has the opportunity to become 

digitally literate. 
• Launch a National Digital Literacy Corps to organize 

and train youth and adults to teach digital literacy skills 

and enable private sector programs addressed at break

ing adoption barriers. 

4. Updating policies, setting standards and aligning in• 

ccntives to maximize use for nationnl priorities. Federal, 

Tribal. state and local governments play an important role 

in many sectors of our economy. Government is th e largest 

health care payor in the country, operates the public education 

system, t·egulates many aspects of the energy industry, provides 

multiple services to its citizens and has primary responsibility 

for homeland security. The plan includes recommendations 

designed to unleash increased use, private sector investment 

and innovation in these areas, They indude the following: 

• Health care. Broadband can help improve the quality and 

lower the cost of health care through health IT aud improved 

data capture and use, which will enable clearer understand

ing of the most effective treatments and processes. To 

achieve these objectives, the plan has recommendations thut 

will: 

• Help ensure health care providers have access to afford 

able broadband by transforming the l~CC's Rural Health 

Care Progr:1111. 
• Create incentives for adoption by expanding reimburse

ment fore-care. 

• Remove harriers lo c-carc by modernizing regulations 

li.ke devke approval , credentialing, privileging and 

licensing. 

• Drive innovative applications and advanced analytics 

by ensuring patients have control over their health data 

and ensuring interoperability of data. 

• Education. Broadband can enable improvements in public 

education through e-learnlng and online content, which can 

provide more personalized learning opportunitie~ for stu• 

tie11ts. Broadband can also facilitate the llowofinformation, 

helping teachers, parents, schools an<l other organizations to 

make better decisions tied to each student's needs and abili

ties. To those ends, the plan includes recommendations to: 
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• Improve the connectivily to schools and libraries by up

grading the FCC's E- Rate program to increase flexibility, 

improve program efficiency and foster in nova ti on by pro

moting the most promising solutions and funding wireless 

connectivity to learning devices tltal go home with students. 

• Accelerate online learning by enabling the creation of 

digital content and learning systems, removing regula

tory barriers and promoting digital literacy. 

• Personalize learning and improve decision making by 

fostering adoption of electronic educational records and 

improving financial data transparency in education. 

• Energy and the environment, Broadband can play a major 

role in the transition t:o a clean l' ncrb'Y economy. Ameri~ 

ca can use these innovations to reduce carbon pollution, 

improve our energy efficiency and lessen our dcpen<lence 

011 foreign nil. To achieve these objective~. the plan has 

recommendations that will : 

• Modernize the electric grid with broadband, making il 

more reliable and efficient. 

• Unleash energy innovation in homes and buildings hy 

making energy data rc.adily accessible to consumers. 

• Improve the energy efficiency and environment:1I im

pact of the l CT sector. 

• Economic 01,portunity. Broadband can expand access 

lo jobs and training, Sllpport entrepreneurship and small 

hLtsincss growth and strengthen community development 

efforts. The plan includes recommendations to: 

• Support broadband choice and small businesses' use of 

broadband services and applications to drive job cre

ation, growth and productivity gains. 

• Expand opporlu 11 ities for job training and placement 

through an online platform. 

• Integrate broadband assessment and planning into eco

nomic development efforts. 

• Government performance and civic engagement. Within 

government, broadband can drive greater efficiency and 

effectiveness in service delivery and inlcrnal operations. It 
can also improve the quantity and quality of civic engage

ment by providing a platform for meaningful engagement 

with representatives and agencies. Through its own use of 

broadband, government can support local efforts to deploy 

broadband. particularly in unserved communities. To 

achieve these goals, the plan iucludes recommendations to: 

XIV 

• Allov.' state and local governments to purchase broad

band from federal contracts Sllch as Networx. 

• Improve government performance and operations 

through cloud computing, cybersecurily, sccLJre authen

tication and online service delivery. 

• Increase civic engagement by making government more.• 

open and transpa rent, creating a robust public media 
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ecosystem and modernizing the democratic process. 

• Public safety and homeland security. Broadband can bol

ster efforts to improve public safety and homeland security 

by allowing first responders to send and receive video and 

data, by ensuring all Americans can access emergency ser

vices and improving the way Americans are notified about 

emergencies, To achieve these objectives, the plan makes 

recommendations to: 

• Support deployment of a nationwide, interoperable 

public safety mobile broadband network, with fund

ing of up to S6.5 billion in capital expenditllrcs over 10 

years, which could be reduced through cost efficiency 

measures and other prngrams. Additional funding will 

be required for operating expenses. 

• Promote innovation in the development and deploy

ment of next-generation 9ll and emergency alert 

systems. 

• Promote cybersecurity and critical infrastructure $Ur

vivability Lo increase user confidence, trust and adop

tion ofhroadband communications. 

Long-Term Goals 
In addition to the recommendations above, the plan recom 

mends that the country adopt and track the following six goals 

to serve as a compass over the next decade. 

Goal No. I: At least JOO million U.S. homes should have 

affordable access to actual download speeds of at least 100 

megabits per second and actua.l upload speeds of at least 50 

megabits per second. 

Goal No. 2: The United States should lead the woi·ld in 

mobile innovation, wit h the fas tes t and most extens ive 

wireless networks of any nation. 

Goal No. ~.J: Every American should have affordable ac

cess to robust broadband service, and the means and skills 

to subscribe lfthey so choose. 

Goal No. 4: Every American community should have 

affordable access to at least I gigabit per second broadband 

service to anchor institutions such as schools, hospitals 

and government buildings. 

Goal No. 5: To ensure the safety of the American people, 

every first responder should have acc(iss to a nationwide, 

wireless, interoperable broadband public safety network. 

Goal No. 6: To ensure that America leads in the clean 

energy economy, every American should be able to use 
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broadband to track and manage their real-time energy 

consumption. 

Meeting these six goals will help iwhicvc the Congressional 

mandate of using broadband to achieve national purposes, 

while improving the economics of <lep)oymenl and adoption. 

In particular, the first two goal s will create the world's most 

attractive market for broadband applicutions. devices and 

infrastructure and ensure America has the infrastructure to al• 

tract the leading cornmunica lions and IT applications, devices 

and technologies. The third goal, meanwhil e, will ensure every 

American has the opportunity to take advantage of th e benefits 

broadband offers, includi.ng improved heallh care, better edu

cation, access to a greater number of economic opportunities 

and greater civic participation. 

Budget Impact of Plan 
Given the plan 's goal of freeing fiOO megahertz of spectrum, 

future wireles~ auctions meun the overall plan will be revenue 

neutral , if not revenue positive. The vast majority of rceom

meudations do not require new government fund in~; rather, 

they seek to drive improvements in government efficiency, 

streamline processes and encourage private activity to promote 

consumer welfare and national priorities. The funding requests 

relate to public safety, deployment to unserved arens and 

adoption efforts. Jfthe spectrum auclion recommendations are 

implemented, the plan is likely to offset the potential costs. 
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Implementation 
The plan is in beta, and always will be. Like the Internet itself, the 

plan will always be changing-adjusting to new developments in 

technologies and markets, reflecting new realities, and evolving lo 

realize the unforeseen opportunities ofa particular lime. 

As such, implementation requires a long-term commitment 

to measuring progress and adjusting programs and policies to 

improve performance. 

Half of the recommendations in this plan are offered to the 

FCC. To begin implementation, the FCC will: 

• Quickly publish a timetable of proceedings to implement 

plan recommendations within its authority. 

• Publish an evaluation of plan progress and effectiveness as 

part of its annual 706 Advanced Services Inquiry. 

• Create a Broadband Data Depository as a public resource 

for broadband information. 

The remaining half of the recommendations are offonid to 

the Executive Branch, Congress and state and local govern

ments. Policymakers alone, though, cannot ensure success. 

I nduslry, non-profits, and government together with the 

American people, must now act and rise to our era's infrastruc

ture challenge. 
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lN EVERY ERA, AMERICA MUST CONFRONT THE CHALLENGE OF CONNECTING OUR NATION ANEW. 

In the 1860s, we connected Americans to a transcontinental 

railroad that brought cattle from Cheyenne to the stockyards of 

Chic:igo. In the 1930s, we connected Americans to an elec-

tric grid that improved agriculture and brought industry to 

the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee and the Great Plains of 

Nebraska. In the 1950s, we connected Americans to an inter

state highway system that fueled jobs on the line in Detroil and 

in the warehouse in L.A. 

Infrastructure nehvorks unite us as a country, bringing 

together parents and children, buyers and sellers, and cilizens 

and governmenlin ways once unimaginable. Ubiquitous aceess 

to infrastructure networks hus continually driven American in

novation, progress, prosperity and global leadership. 

Conmrnnications infraslrueture plays an integral role in 

this American sto)1'.111 the 1920s, '30s, '40s and '50s, tele

phony, radio and television transformed America, unleashing 

new opportunities for American innovators to create products 

and industries, new ways for citizens to engage their elected 

officials and a new foundation for job growth and international 

competitiveness. 

Private investment was pivotal in building most of these 

networks, but government actions also played an important 

role. Treasury bonds and land grants underwrote the railrnad, t 

the Hural Electrification Act brought electricity to farm~ and 

the federal government fund ct! 90% of the cost of the interstate 

highways.2 

1n communications, the govt•rnment s!imulated Lhe con

struction of radio and television facilities across the country 

by offering huge traets of the public's airwaves free of charge. 

It did the same with telephony through a Universal Service 

Fund, fulfilling the vision of the Com mun ications Acl of 19;:i4 

"to make available, so far as possible, to all the people of Lhc 

United States, a rapid, efficient, Nation-wide, and world-wide 

wire and radio communication service 1vith adequate facilities 

at reasonable charges.''3 

Today, high-speed Internet is transfonning the landscape 

of America more rapidly ancl more pervasively than earlier 

infrastructure networks. Like railroads and highways, broad

band accelerates the velocity of eommercc, reducing the costs 

of distance. Like electricity, it ereates a platform for America's 

creativity to lead in developing better ways to solve old prob

lems. Like telephony and broadcasting, it expands our ability to 

communicate, inform and entertain. 

Broadband is the great infrastrueture challenge of the early 

21st century. 

But as with electricity and telephony, ubiquitous eon

neetions are means, not ends. It is what those connections 

enable that matters. Broadband is a platform to create today's 

high-performance Ameriea-an America of universal opportu• 

nity and unceasing innovation, an America that ean continue 

to lead the global economy, an America with world-leading, 

broadband-enabled health care, education, energy, job trnining, 

civic engagement, government performance and public safely. 

Due in large part to private inveslrncnt and market-driven 

innovation, broadband in America has improved C()Jlsidcrably in 

the last decade. !\fore Amt)ricans are on line at faster speeds than 

ever before. Yet there arc still critical problems that slow the 

progress of availability, adoption and utilization of broadband. 

Recognizing this, one year ago Congress echoed the . 

Communications Act of'1934 and directed the FCC to develop a 

National Broadband Plan ensuring that every American has "ac

cess lo broadband cap:ibility." Specifically, the statute dictates: 

''The ncllional broadband plan required by this section shall 

see/,· to en.wre that all people of the United States have access lo 

broadband capability and shall establish benchmarks for meel 

ing that goal. The plan shall also include: 

• an analysis of the most effective and ej]icient mechanismsj(>r 

ensuring broadband acce.~s by all people of the United States, 

• a detailed strategy for achieving affordability of such service 

and maximum uti/i;:ation of broadband infrastructure and 

service by the public, 

• rm evaluation of lhe status of deployment of/)roadband ser

vice .. including progress ofprojects supported by the grants 

made pursuant to this section_, and 

• a planjbr use of broadband infrastructure and ser11ices in ad• 

vancin,q consumer welfare, civic participation, public S((/ety 

and homeland security, community development , health care 

delivery, energy independence and e}Jiciency, education, 

worker training_. private sector investment, entrepreneurial 

activity,job creation and economic growth, and other na

lfonal purposes. ·4 

Tliis is a broud nrnndate. It calls for broadband networks 

that reach higher and farther, filling the troubling gaps we faee 

in the deployment of broadband networks, in the adoption of 

broadband by people and businesses and in the use of broad

band to further our nalinnal prior[tics. 

Nearly 100 million Americans do not have broadband today." 

Fourteen million Americans do not have access to broadband 

infrastructure that can support today's and tomorrow's appllca

lions.6 More Lhan 10 million school-age children7 do not have 

home access lo this primary research tool used by most stu

dents for homework.s .Job:- increasingly require Internet skills; 

the share of Americans using high-speed Internet at work grew 

by 50% between 2003 and 2007/ and the number of jobs in 

information and communications technology is grnwing 50% 
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faster than in other sectors. 10 Yet millions of Americans lack the 

skills necessary to use the Intcrnet.11 

What's more, there are significant gaps in the utilization of 

broadband for other national priorities. In nearly every metric 

used to measure the adoption of health information technology 

(IT), the United Slates ranks in the bottom half among compa

rable countries, 12 yet electronic health records could alone save 

more tban SS00 billion over 15 years.13 Mud1 of the electric 

grid is not connected to broadband, even though a Smart Grid 
could prevent 360 million metric tons of carbon emissions per 

year by 2030, equivalent to taking 65 million of today's cars 

off the road. 11 Online courses can dramatically reduce the lime 

required to learn a subject while greatly increasing course 

completion r:it:cs, 15 yet only 16% of public community colleg-

es which have seen ,l surge in cnrollrnenl16-lrnve high-speed 

connections comparable to our research universilies. 11 Nearly 

a decade after 9/ lJ, our fir.st responders still require access to 

bctler communications. 

Unless we reform our approach lo these gaps, we will foil to 

sci::,c the opportunity to improve our nation, and we will fall 

behind those countries lhal do. In fact, other countries already 

have adopted plans to address these gaps. 

The ways that other countries have confronted this chal

lenge help inform how we might approach the problem. But 

each country's experiences and challenges have critical dil"

ferenccs. Our solutions musl reflect the unique economic, 

institutional and demographic conditions of our country. 

The United States is distinct in many ways. For example, 

many countries have II si11glc, domina11t nationwide fixed 

tekcommunicalions provider; the United States has numer

ous providers. Cable companies play a more prominent role 

in our broadband system than in other countries. The U.S. is 
less densely populated than other countries. Unlike most other 

rnuntries, we regulate at both the stale and federal levels. Our 

plan should learn from international experiences, hut must also 
take into account the dislinguishing realities ofhroadbancl in 

lhc United St:1tes. 

Our plan must be candid nbout whcrc current government policies 

hinder i11novation and inve~tment in broadband. Government or 

influences critical inputs needed to build broadband networks 

such as spectrum. universal i;crvice funds and rights-of-way- yet all 

are structured to serve the priorities oftl1e past, not the opportuni

ties of the future. In addition, current government policies maint<1in 

incentives for our schools, hospitals and other public interest irn,tilu

tions to use outdated technologies mid practices, disadvantaging our 

people and hindering our economy . .Just as this plan should build 011 

the distinctive attributes of the American market, it should also cor

n."Ct the problematic policies found here. 
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Above all, an American plan should build on American strengths. 

The first of these strengths is innovation. The United States 

maintains the greatest tradition of innovation and entrepre

neurship in the world one that combines creativity with 

engineering Lo produce world-leading applications, devices and 
con Lent, as well as the businesses that bring lhem to market. 

Our national plan must build 011 this strength to ensure that 

the next great companies, technologies and applications are 

d(!velo1>ed in the United States. U.S. leadership in these spheres 

will advance our most important public purposes. A healthy 

environment for innovation will enable advances in health 

care, energy, education, job training, public safety and all of 

our national priorities. Creativity is a national virtue that has 

cat.ilyzed :\merican leadership in many sectors. America's plan 

should unlock that creativity to transform the public sector, too. 

We have just begun to benefit from the ways broadband 

unleashes innovations lo improve American lives: a job seeker 

in South Bend telecommuting for a company in the Deep South; 

a medical specialist in Chapel Hill providing medical consulta

tions to a patient in the Hill Country; grandparents in Cleveland 

video-chatting with their grandchildren in Colorado Springs; 

firefigh lern downloading blueprin ls of a burning building. The 

applications that broadband enables provide innovative, effi

cient solutions to challenges Americans confront every day. 

Many international broadband plans emphasize speeds and 

networks, focusing only on technical capacity as a measure of 

a successful broadband system. Our plan must go beyond that. 

While striving for ubiquitous and fast networks, we must also 

strive lo use those net works more efficiently and effectively 

than any other country. We should lead the world where it 

counts- in the use of the Internet and in the development of 

new applications that provide the tools that each person needs 

1 o make the most of his or her own life. 

The United States is well positioned to lead in creating 

those applications. We have leading health research centers; we 

should also lead the ·world in effective health care applications. 

We have leading educational institutions; we should also lead 

the world in effective educational applications. We should seize 

lhis opportunity to lead the world in applications that serve 

public purposes. 

The second great American strength is inclusion. As a 

country, we believe that lo march ahead we don't need to leave 

anyone behind. We believe that all deserve the opportunity to 

improve their lives. Wt• believe that where you start .shoul<ln 'l 

dictate where you finish, that demography isn't destiny, that 

privilege isn't a necessary prologue to success. 

This ideal doesn't just compel us to rebuke discrimination; 

il compels u,- to be proactive. It inspires us to live up lo an 
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obligation we have lo each other-to ensure that everyone has 

an opportunity to succeed. 

This desire for equal opportunity has long guided our ef

forts lo make access to technologies universal, from elec tricity 

to lelcphony, from television to radio. Today, as tcchnoloi,ry 

continues lo change the way the world interacts, to be on the 

outside is to live in a separate, analog world, disconnected from 

the vast opportunities broadband enables. 

While broadband adoption has grown steadily, it is still 

far from universal. It lags considerably among certain demo

graphic groups, including the poor, the elderly, some racial and 

ethnic minorities, those who live in rural areas and those with 

disabilities. Many of these Americans already struggle to suc

ceed. Unemployment rates arc high, services like job training 

.ire difficult to obtain and schools are substandard. 

Broadband can help bridge these gaps. Today, millions of stu

dents arc unprepared for college because they lack access to the 

best books, the best teachers and the best courses. Broadband

enabled online learning has the power lo provide high -qu ality 

educational opportunities to these students opportunities lo 

which their peers at the best public and private schools have 

long had accc!-s. Similarly, with broadband, people with di~

abililics can live more independently, wherever they choosc. 18 

They can telecommute :incl run businesses from their homes or 

receive rchabil italinn Lherapy in remote and rural areas. 

Of' course, access to broadband is not enough. People still 

need lo v,,·ork hard lo benefit from these opportunities. But 

universal broadband, and the skills to use it, can lower barriers 

of means :ind distance to help achieve more equal opportunity. 

Absent action, Lhe individual and societal costs of digital 

exclusion will grow. \Vith so many Americans lacking broad

band access or the skills lo make it matter, the Jntcrnet has thl! 

potential to exacerbate inequallly. lflearning online acceler

ates your education, if working on line earns you extra money, if 

searching for jobs onHne connects you to more opportunities, 

then for those offl inc, the gap only widens. If political dialogue 

moves to online forums, if the lnternel becomei; the comprehen

sive source of real-time news and information, if the easiest way 

to contact your political representatives is through e-mail or a 

websile, then those offlinc become increasingly disenfranchised. 

Until recently, not having broadb,md was an inconvcn icnee. 

Now, broadband is essential to opportunity and citizenship. 
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While we must build on our strengths in innovation and 

inclusion, we need to recognize that government cannot pre-

dict the future. Many uncertainties will shape the evolution of 

broadband, including the behavior of private com panics and con

sumers, the economic environment and technological advances. 

As a result, the role of government is and should remain 

limited. We must strike the rigllt balance betwc,m the public 

.ind private sectors. Done right, government policy can drive, 

and has driven, progress. In the 1960s and '70s, government 

rcsc,1rch funding supported the dcvclopmcnl of the tedrnol• 

ogyon which the Internet is based. 10 In the 1990s, the Federal 

Communications Commission acted to ensure that telephone 

providers would not stall use of the Jnternet.20 An act or 
Congress stimulated competition that caused cable compa

nies lo upgrade their networks and, for the llrst lime, offer 

broadband to many Amerieans.21 Auclions for public spectrum 

promokd competitive wireless ma1·kels, prompting continual 

upgrades that first delivered mobile phonci; and, now, mobile 

bro,1dband.:2 

Instead of choosing a specific path for brnadban<l in 

America, this plan describes actions government shollld take 

to encourage more private innovation and investment. The 

policies and actions recommended in this plan fall into three 

categories: fostering innovation and competition in networks, 

devices and applications; redirecting assets that government 

controls or influences in order to spur investment and inclu

sion; and optimizing the use of broadband to help nchieve 

national priorities. 

A thoughtful approach to the development of' electricity, 

telephony. rndio and television Lransformcd the United States 

and , in turn, helped us transform the world. Brondbaml will be 

just as transformative. 

The consequences of our digital transformation may not be 

uniformly positive. Hut the choice is not whether the trans• 

form a lion will continue. It will. The choice is whether we. as a 

nation. will understand this transformation in a way that allows 

us lo make wise decisions about how broadband can se rve the 

public interest, just as certain decisions decades ago helped 

communkations and media platforms serve public interest 

goals. This plan is Lhe first attempt to provide tlrnl understand

ing to clarify the <.:hokes and to point to paths by which all 

Anwricans can benefit. 
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JUST AS WIRELESS NETWORKS USE PUBLICLY OWNED SPECTRWvi, wireless and wired networks rely 

on cables and conduits attached to public roads, bridges, poles and tunnels. Securing rights 

to this infrastructure is often a difficult and time-consuming process that discourages private 

investment. Because of permitting and zoning rules, government often has a significant role in 

network construction. Government also regulates how broadband providers can use existing 

private infrastructure like utility poles and conduits. Many state and local governments have 

taken steps to encourage and facilitate fiber conduit deployment as part of public works proj

ects like road construction. Similarly, in November 2009, the Federal Communications Com

mission (FCC) established timelines for states and localities to process permit requests to 

build and locate wireless equipment on towers.1 

While these are positive steps, more can and should be done. 

Fcdernl, state and local governments should do two things to 

reduce the costs incurred by privale industry when using pub.lie 

infrastructure. First. government should take steps to improve 

utilization of existing infrastructure to ensure that network provid

ers have easier access to poles, conduits, duets and rights-of-way. 

Second, the federal government should foster further infrastruc~ 

tu re deployment by facilitn ting the pin cement of communications 

infrastrncture on federally managed property and enacting "dig 

once" legislation. These two aclions can improve the business case 

for dcploylng and upgrading broadband network infr::ti;tructure 

and facilitate competitive entry. 

RECC)Ml\1ENDATIONS 
Improving utilization of infrastructure 

• The FCC should establish rental rates for pole attachments 

that arc as low and close to uniform as possible, consistent 

with Section 224 of the Communications Act of 1934, as 

amended, to promote broadband deployment. 

• The FCC should implement rules that will lower the cost of 

the pole attachment ~make-ready" process. 

• The FCC should establish a comprehensive timcline for each 

step of the Section 224 access process and reform the pro

cess for resolving disputes regarding infrastructure access. 

• The FCC should improve the collection and availability of 

information regarding the location and availability of poles, 

ducts, conduits and rights-of-way. 

• Congress should consider amending Section 224 of the Act 

to establish a harmonized access policy for all poles, ducts, 

conduits and rights-of-way. 

• i 1r::. r , , :,. • , r ·, ,., 

• The FCC should establish a joint task force with state, 

Tribal and local policymakers to craft guidelines for rates, 

terms and conditions for access to public rights-of-way. 

Maximizing impact of federal resources 

• The U.S. Department ofTrnnsportation (DOT) should 

make federal financing of highway, road and bridge projects 

contingent on states and localities allowing joint deploy

ment of conduits by qualified parties. 

• Congress should consider enacting "dig once" legislation 

applying to nil future fedcrnlly fonded projects along rights

of-way (including sewers, power transmission facilities, rail, 

pipelines, bridges, tunnels and roads). 

• Congress should consider expressly authorizing federal 

agencies to set the fees for access to federal rights-of-way 

on a management and cost recovery basis. 

• The Executive Brnnch should develop one or more master 

contracts to expedite the placement of wireless towers on 

federal government property and buildings. 

6.1 IMPROVING 
UTILIZATION OF 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
The cost of deploying a broadband network depends sig

nificantly on the costs that service providers incur to access 

conduits, ducts, poles and rights-of-way on public and private 

lnnds. 2 Collectively, the expense or obtuining permits and leas

ing pole attacbment8 and rights-of-way can amount to 20% of 

the cost of fiber optic deploymcnV 
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These costs can be reduced directly by culling fees. The 

costs can also be lowered indirectly by expediting processes 

and decreasing the risks and complexities that companies face 

as they deploy hroadbaocl network infrastructure. 

The FCC has already begun to take important steps in this 

direction with policies that will speed the deployment of wire

less equipment on towers. With regard lo other infrastructure 

such as utility poles, the FCC has authority to improve the 

deployment process :111d should me that authority. Lowering 

the costs of infrastructure access involves every level of govern

ment; active consultation amo11g all leveli; of government will 

be needed to put in place pro-deployment policies st1ch as joint 

trenching, conduit construdion and placement of broadband 

facilities on public property. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.1: The FCC should establish rental 

r-.itcs for pole attachments that are as low and close to uniform 

as possible, consistent with Section 224 of the Communica

tions Act of 1934, to promote broadband deployment. 

As Exhibit 6-A shows. the rental rates paid hy ,:ommunica

tions companies to altach lo a utility pole vary widely from 

approximately S7 per fool per year for cable operators to SW 

per foot per year for competitive tckcommunicalions compa

nies to more than S20 per fool per year for some incumbent 

loeal exchange carriers (ILECs):1 The impact of these rntcs 

can be particularly acute in rural areas, where there often are 

more poles per mile than households.'' In a rural area with 15 

households per linear mile, data suf(gcst thal the cost of pole 

attachments to scf\'c a broadband customer can range from 

84.54 per month per household passed (if cable rates arc used) 

E ,hihit n·A: 

Annual Pole Rates 
Vary Considerably by 

PrMider 'l':>'Pe7 

110 " 11 

Average pole attachment rates 

Dollars per foot of pole sp ace per year 

Cable 7 

Telco 10 

ILEC 

0 10 
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to S 12.96 (if ILl~C rates arc used). If the lower rates were ap

plied, and if the cost differential in excess of $8 per month were 

passed nn to eonsumers, the typical monthly price of broad

band for some rnral consumers could fall malerially.1' That 

could have Lhe added effect of generating an increase- -possihly 

a signi11cant incrense --in rum] broadband adoption. 

Different. rates for virtually the same resource (space on 

a pole), based solely on the regulatory classification ofthc 

:1ttaching provider, largely result from rate formulas estab

lished by Congress and the FCC under Section 224 of the 

Communications Act of 19~H, as amended ("the Act").s The 

rate structure is so arcane that, since the 1996 amcndme11ts 

lo Section 224, there has been near-constant Ii Ligation about 

the applicability of"cable" or "tclccomrnunications" rates to 

broadband, voice over Internet protocol and wireless services.') 

To support the goal of broadband deployment. rates for 

pole attachments ~houlcl be as low and as dose to uniform as 

possible. The rate formula for cable pl'Ovidcrs articulated in 

Sec lion 224(d) has been in place !'or :31 ycc1rs and is "just and 

reason:1blc" and fully compensatory for utilities. w Through a 

rulcnwking, the FCC should revisit its appHcation ol.'thc tele

communications carrier rate formula to yield rates as close as 

possihlc lo the cable rate in a way that is consistent with the Act. 

Applying different rate~ based on whether the attacher is 

classified as a "cable" or a "telecommunications" company 

distorts attachers' deployment decisions. This is especially 

true with rcgnrd lo inlcgratctl, voice, video and data networks. 

This uncertainly may be deterring broadband providers that 

ray lower pole rates from extending their networks or adding 

capahililit's (such as high-capacity links to wireless towers). By 

20 
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expanding networks um! capabilities, these providers risk hav

ing a higher pole rental fee apply to their entire network. 11 

FCC rules that move toward low rates that are as uniform 

as possible across service providers would help remove many 

ofthcsc distortions. This approach would also greatly reduce 

complexity and risk for those deploying broadband. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.2: The FCC should implement t·ulcs 

that will lower the cost of the pole attachment "mnke
rcady" process. 

Rearranging existing pnlc attachments or installing new 

polcs---a process referred to as "make-ready" work can be a sig

nificant source of cosl and delay in building broadband networks, 

FibcrNct, a broadband provider lhat has deployed :1,000 miles of 

fiber in West Virginia, states that "the most significanl obslacle lo 

the deployment of fiber trnnsport is f.iberNct's innbility to obtain 

access lo pole attachments in a timely manner." 12 

Make-ready work frequ ently involves moving wires or other 

equipment attached to a pole to ensure proper spacing between 

equipment and compliance with electric and safety codes. The 

make-ready process requires not only coordination between 

the utility that owns the pole and a prospective broadbimd 

provider, but also the cooperation of communications firms 

Urn! have already attached to lite pole. Each attaching party 

is generally responsible for moving its wires and equipment. 

meaning that multiple visits to the same pole may be required 

simply to attach a new wire. 

Reform of this incffident process presents signifitanl 

opportunities for savi11gs. F iber Net commented thul its make

ready charges for several fiber runs in V1'est Virginia avernged 

$4,200 per mile and took 182 days to complctc,13 but the 

company estimates that these costs should instead have aver

aged Sl,000 per mile. 1•1 A11otber provider, Fibertech, slates that 

the make-ready process 11verngcs 89 days in Connecticut and 

100 days in New York, where state commiss ions regulate the 

process directly.15 

Delays can also result from existing attachers' action (or 

inaction) to move equipment lo accommodate a new attacher, 

potentially a competitor."' As a result, reform must address the 

obli~ations or existing allachcrs as well as the pole owner. 

An evaluation of best practices at the state and local lev

els reveals ample op port unities to manage this process more 

eflicien tly. Yet, absc nt regulation, pole owners and ex.isli 11g 
attacher!- ha\'e few incentives to change tl1eir hehavior. 

To lower the cost of' ll1e make-ready process and speed it up, 

the FCC should, through rulemaking: 

• E$lablish a schedule of' charies for the most common 

categories of work (such as engineering assessments and 

pole constrnction) . 

• Codify the requirement that gives attachers the right lo use 

'I 
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spucc- and cost-saving techniques such as boxing or exten

sion arms where practical and in a way that is consistent 

with pole owners' use of those lechniques.17 

• Allow prospective attachers to use independent, utilily

approvcd and certified contractors to perform all engineer

ing assessmenls and communications make-ready work, as 

well as independent surveys, under thejoinl direction and 

sllpervision of the pole owner and the new attacher. 18 

• Ensure that existing attachers take action within a specified 

period (such as ~rn days) to accommodate a new attacher. 

This can be accomplished lhrnugh measures such as man

diitory timelines and rules that would allov>' the pole owner 

or new attacher to move existing communications attach

ments if the timeline is not met 
• Link the payment schedule for make -ready work Lo Lhe 

actuul performance of that work, rather than requiring all 

paymenl up front. 

These f.'.ost -saving steps can have an immediate impact on 

driving fiber deeper into networks, which will advance lhe de

ployment of both wireline and wireless broadband s(•rviccs. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.3: The FCC should establish a com

prehensive time line for each step of the Section 224 ncccss 

process and reform the process for resolving disputes 
regarding infrastructure access. 

ThcrC' are no federal regulations addressing the du rat ion of 
the {'ntire process for obtaining access to poles, ducts, conduit 

and rights -of-way. While the !•'CC in the past has recognized 

that "time is critic;il in establishing the rate, terms and con

ditions for attaching," current FCC rules only require thal a 

utility provide a response to an application within 45 dnys.'!' 

The FCC does not have any deadlines for subsequent steps in 

the process, whic:h can drag on for montlu; if not years.~ll This 

causes <le lays in the deployment of broadband to communi Lies 

and attchor institutions.1 1 

Several states, including Connecticut and New York, have 

established firm limelincs for the entire process, from the day 

that a prospective attacher [i]e~ an application , to the issuance 

of a permit indic:illng tlrnt all make-ready work has been com

pletecF2 Timelincs srecd the process considerably in stall's 

where they have been implcmented? 1 thus facilitating the 

deployment of broadband, 

The FCC should establish a federal timeline that covers 

each step of the pole attachment process, from application to 

issuance of the final permit. The federal timeline should he 

implemented through n rulemaking and be comprehensive and 

applicable lo all forms of communications attachmcnts.2'1 In 

addition, the FCC should establish a timelinc for the proress of 

certifying wireless equipment for ntlachrnent.2n 
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The FCC also should institute a better process for resolving 

access disputes. For large broadband network builds, the pole 

allachmcnl process is highly fragmented and often involves 

dozens of utilities, cable providers and telecommunications 

providers in multiple jurisdictions. Yet there is no established 

process for the timely resolution of disputes.~" 

The FCC has the authority to enforce its pole attachment 

rules, but loday it generally attempts to informally resolve 

attachment disputes through mediation . This process has 

significant flaws. Under the current system or case-by-case 

adjudication, the attacher always bears the burden of bring

ing a formal complainlY The formal dispute rules also do not 

provide for compensation dating from the time of the injury, so 

attachers have minimal incentive to initiate coslly formal pole 

allachment cases that may linger for years. 

Also, because time is often of the cssenc(\ during the make• 

ready process, methods for resolving dispul(!S over application 

of individual safety and engineering standards may be neces

sary. Informal local procedure:- and media lion may sometimes 

result in satisfactory settlements, but they do not crenlc prec

edents for what constitutes a "just and re:isonable" prncticc 

under Section 224 of the !\.cl. 

In revising its dispute resolution policies, the FCC should con

sider approache~ that not only speed the process but also provide 

future guidelines for the industry. Institutional changes, such as 

the creation of specialized fora and processes for attachment dis

putes, and process clumgcs, such as target deadlines for resolution. 

could expedite dispute resolution and serve the overai·chinf( goal 

oflowering costs and promoting rapid broadband deploymcn l. 

The FCC also could use its authority under Section 224 lo require 

utilities to post standards and adopt procedures for resolving 

safety and engineering disagrecmenL~ and encourage appropri· 

ate slate processes for resolving such disputes. Finally, awarding 

compensation that dates from the denial of access could stimulate 

swifter resolution of disputes. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.4: The FCC should improve the collcc· 

tion and availubillty of information regarding the location and 
availability of poles, ducts, conduits and rights-of'•way. 

There arc hundreds of private and public cnti tics th:tl own and 

control access lo poles, duels, conduits and rights-of-way, and 

an even greater number of parties lhal use tlrnt infrastrueture. 

Accurate information about pole owners and attachments is criti

cal if there is to be a timely nnd efficient procc~s for accessing and 

utilizing this important infrastructure?~ The FCC should ensure 

that attachers and pole owners have the data they need to lower 

costs and accelerate the buildout of broadband networks. 

Consistent with its current jurisdiction under Section 224, 

the FCC should ensure that information about utility poles 

and conduits is up-to-d:itc. readily accessible and secure, and 
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that the costs and responsibility of collecting and maintaining 

data an~ shared equitably by owners and users of these vital 

resources. For example, data could be collected systematically 

as in Germany, which is mapping fiber, ducts and conduits and 

is planning to coordinate these data with information about 

public works and infrastructure projects.2~ Existing industry 

efforts to collect and coordinate data could be expanded and 

made more robust.30 I 11 addition, the participation of alt pole 

owners subject to Section 224 und atlachingparties in any such 

<lntabasc effort could be regulated and streamlined. These da

tnbases should be easily searchable, identify the owner of each 

pole and should contain up-to-date records of attachments 

and make-ready work that has been performed. For conduits 

and ducts, any database should note whether there is space 

available. Whichever methods :ire used, data must be regulnrly 

updated, secure and accessible in order to further the FCC's 

elforts to ensure that broadband providers have efficient access 

lo essential infrastructure information. 

RECOMMENDATION 6,5: Cont,,tr(!SS should consider amend

ing Section 224 of the Act to establish a harmonized access 
policy fur all poles, ducts, conduits and rights·of•way. 

Even if the FCC implemented all of the recomnwndalions 

related to its Section 224 authority, additional steps would 

be needed to establish u comprehensive national broadband 

infrastructure policy. As previously discussed, without statutory 

change, the convoluted rnle structure for cable and tclec:orn

munications providers will persist. Moreover, due to exemptions 

written into Section 224, a reformed FCC regime woul<l apply lo 

only 49 million of the nation's 134 million polcs.31 In particular, 

the statute does not apply in states that adopt their own system 

of' regulation and exempts poles owned by co·operativcs, munici

palities and non-utilities?2 

The nation needs a coherent and uniform policy for 

broadband access to privately owned physical infrastructure. 

Congress should consider am('llding or replacing Section 224 

with a harmonized and simple policy that establishes mini

mum standards throughout the nation although states should 

remain free to enforce standards that are not inconsistent with 

federal law. The new statutory framework could provide that: 

• All poles, ducts, conduits and rights-of-way be subject to 

a regulatory regime addressing a minimum set of criteria 

established by federal law. 
• All broadband service providers, whether wholesale or 

relail, have the right lo acct•ss pole attachments, ducts, 

conduit and rights-of-way hased on reasonable rates, terms 

and conditions. 

• Infrastructure access be provided within standard lime lines 

established by the FCC, and that the FCC has the authority 

to awnrd damages for non•eompliance. 
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• The FCC has the authority to compile and update a com

prehensive database of physical infrastructure assets. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.6: The FCC should establish ajoint 

task force with state, Tribal and local policymakers to cruft 
guidelines for rates, terms and conditions for access to 
public rights-of-way. 

Because local, state, Tribal and federal governments control 

access to important rights-of-way and facilities, a comprehen

sive broadband infrastructure policy necessarily require~ a 
coordinated effort among all levels of government. 

There is wide diversity among state aml local policies 

regarding access to and payment for accessing public rights 

of-way. Many jurisdiction:: charge a simple rental fee. Other 

jurisdictions use other compensation schemes, im:luding 

per-foot rentals, one-time payment,;, in-kind payments (such 

as service lo public instilutions or contributions of fiber to city 

telecommunications departmenls) and assessments against 

general revenues.33 Some jurisdictions cakulatt• land rental 

rates based on local real estate "market value" appraisals. 

Many states have limited the rights-of-way charges that 

municipalities may impose, either by establishing uniform 

rates (Michigan) or by limitiug fees to administrative costs 

(I'v!issouri),3~ Other states, including South C;m>lina, Illinois 

and Florida, do not allow municipalities to collect rights 

of-way fees directly; instead, the slate compensates local 

governments for the use of their rights-of-way with proceeds 

from state-administered telecommunications taxes. 

Broadband service providers often assert that the expense 

and complexity of obtaining ,1ccess to 1>ublic rights-or-way 

in many jurisdictions increase the cost and slow the pace of 

broadband network dcployment.:1,; Representatives of state 

and local government::- dispute many of these con lentinns.~•• 

However, nearly all agree that tht•re can and should be better 

coordination across jurisdictions on infrastructure issues.:" 

Despite past efforts by the National Telecommunications and 

Information Adml nistration (NTIA) and the National A'>sociation 

of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC),38 a coordinated 

approach to l"ighl<;-of-way policies has not taken hold. There are 

limits to state and loc-al policies; Section 25:3 of the Communications 

Act prohibits state and local policies that impede the provision of 

telecommunications services ,vhile allowing fo1· rights-of-way man

agement practices that are nondiscriminatory, competitively neutral, 

fair ,me! rcasonable.39 However, disputes under Section 253 have 

lingered for years, both before the FCC and in federal district courts."° 

In consultation and partnership with state, local and Trib:11 
authorities, the FCC should develop guidelines for public 

rights-of-way policies that will ensure tlwt best practices from 

state and local government are applied nationally. For example, 

establishing common application information and inspection 
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protocols could lower administrative costs for the industry and 

governmental agencies :ilike. Fee structures should he consis

tent with the national policy of promoting greater broadbrrnd 

deployment. A foe structure based solely upon the matket value 

of the land being used would not typically lake into account 

t:he benefits that the public as n whole would receive from 
increased broadband deployment, particularly in unserved and 

undcrservcd areas. In :iddit:ion, broadband network construc

tion oft.en involves multiple jurisdictions. The timing of Lhc 

process and fee calculations by one local government may not 

take into account the benefits that constituents in neighbor

ingjurisdictions would receive from increased broadband 

deployment. The cost and social value of broadband cut across 

political boundaries; as a result, rights-of-way policies and best 

practices must reach across those boundaries and be developed 

with the broader public interest in mind. 

To help develop this consistent rights-of-way policy, the 

FCC should convene ajoinl task force ol'slate. local and Tribal 

authorities ,vith a mandate to: 
• lnvcsligate and catalog current state and local rights-of

way practices and fee structures, building on NT!t\':, 200:1 

compendium and the 2002 NAHUC Rights-of-Way Project. 

• Identify public rights-of-way and infrastructure policies 

and fees that are consistent with the national public policy 

goal of broadbm1d deployment and those tlrnt are i11consis

tenl with that goal:'1 

• Identify and articulate rights-of-way construction and 

maintenance prnclices that reduce overall capital and main• 

tenancc costs for both government and users and that avoid 

unnecessary delays, actions, costs and inefficiencies rel.1ted 

lo the construction and maintenance of broadband facilities 

along public righl~-ol"-way.1i 

• Hecomrnend appropriate guidelines for what constitutes 

"competitively neutral," "nondiscriminatory'' and ufair and 

reasonable" rights-of-way practices and fees. 

• Recommend a process for the FCC to use to resolve dis

putes under Section 25:t Creating a process shoLtld expe

dite resolution of public rights-of-way disputes in areas 

either unserved or u11dcrservcd by broadband. 

The FCC should requesl that the task force make its rec

ommendations within six months of the task force's cr(rnlion. 

These recommendations should then be considered by the FCC 

as part of a proceeding that seeks industry-wide comment on 

these issues. 
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I l\1 PACT OF FEJ)ERAL 

RESO URCES 
Federal !!ovcrnmcnt can also play an imporlant role in directly 

lowering the costs of future infrastructure deployment. The 

federal government has already made efforl~ to ~implify :i(·ccss 

to federal rights-of-way under President George W. Bush:'J and 

to improve access to federal government faci!itiC>s for wire-

less services under President William .J. Clinton.4•1
 However. 

policies have generally taken a permissive approach, simply 

:dlowing the federal government to take steps, rather tlrnn 

requiring that those steps be taken. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.7: The U.S. Department ofTra nspor

tution (DOT) should make federal financing of highway, 

road and bridge projects contlngent on states and loenlil:i cs 

allowingjoiut deployment of conduits by qualified parti(!S. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.8: Congress should consider enact

ing "dig once" legislation applying to all future federally 

fund~d projects along rights-of-way (including sewers, 

power transmission facilities, rail, pipelines, bridges, tun

nels and rouds). 
Although pushing fiber deeper into brnauhancl networks 

considerably improves the performance and rcliabil ily of those 

net works, deploying a mile of fiber can easily cost more than 

f:\·hihil (i- Ii: 

.Join! Deployment Can 

Materially Reduce 

Cost per mile for fiber deployment 

Thousands of dollars 
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S100,000 (see Exhibit f> -B). The largest element of deployment 

costs is not the fiber itself, but lhc placement costs associnted 

with burying the fiber in the ground (or attaching it to poles in 

an aerial build). These placement costs can, in certain cases, 

nccount for almost three-quarters of the total cost off1bcr 

deployment. Running a strand of fiber through an existing con

duit is :1 - 4 times cheaper than constructing a new aerial build:1
'' 

Subst:mtial snvings can be eaptured if fiber builds are 

coordinated with (>lher infraslmcture projeets in which the 

right-of-way (e.g. , road, water, sewer, gas, electric, etc.) is 

already being dug. For example, the city of San Francisco has 

a "trench once" policy, in which u 5-ycar moratorium is placed 

on opening up a road bed once the trench along that road b(•d 

has been closed ." San Francisco uses a notification process lo 

ensure that other interested parties have the opportunity lo 

install conduits and ci1hli11g in the open trench. •tt The city or 

Boston has implemented a "Shadow Conduit Policy," in which 

the first company to request n trench takes a lead role, invit-

ing other companies lo add additional empty (or "shadow") 

conduits for fu turc use by either the city of Boston or a later 

entrnnt:1" The city of Chicago seeks to "inexpensively deploy 

excess conduit when streets arc OJ>ened for other infrastructure 

and public works project~.""" In the Nl'therlands, a commit-

tee in the city of Amsterdam similarly coordinates digging and 

trenching activities between the public and private sector.m 

These policies have clear benefits, as shown by the case of 

Akron, Ohio. When ,\kron was deploying facilities and conduit 

to support its public safoty network, it shared those focililic~ 

with OncCommunity, a northeast Ohio public-private partner

ship that aggregates demand by J)ttblic institutions and private 

Additional costs when 
not jointly deployed 

the Cost oj'Fiber 
I )ciploym ent" - · - - - -..r,:11150!1,• ___ _ 

• Costs in joint 
deployment case 
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41 
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broadband service providers. As a result of that coordination, 

those same facilities and conduits now support health care 

institutions, schools and Wi-Fi access in Akron."2 Similarly, 

a long Interstate 91 in western Massachusetts, collaboration 

among the Massadrnsetls Department of Transportation, the 

Massachusetts Broadband Institute and the federal DOT is 

resulting in the installation of55 miles of fiber optic cable with 

:H interconnection points."3 

DOT should implement "joint trenching" and conduit poli

cies to lower the installation costs for broadlrnnd networks.54 

At a minimum, states and localities undertaking construc-

tion along rights-of-way that are partially or fully nnanced by 

DOT should be required to give at least 90 days' notice before 

projects begin. This would allow private contractors or public 

entities lo add conduits for fiber optic cables in ways that do not 

unreasonably increase cost, add lo construction lime or hurt the 

integrity of the project. Opportunities for joint trenching and 

conduit deploymeJII arc varied, from construction of Intelligent 

Transportation Systems alongside interstates to building and 

maintenance ofrccrcalional rail trails."~ As a result. informa

tion about potential joint trenching and conduil deployment 

opportunities should be available and accessible lo pros1wctivc 

broadband network providers whenever government engages in 

an infrastructure project, subject to security precautions. 

Congress also should consider enacting "dig once" legislation 

to extend similar join I lrt•11ching requircmenlc; tn all rights-of

way projects (including sewers. power transmilision facilities, 

rail, pipelines, bridges, tunnels :ind roads) receiving federal 

funding. 

RECOMMENDATION 6.9: Congress shouJd consider express

ly authorizing federal agencies to set the fees for uccess to 

federal rights-of-way on a 111111rngemcnt and cost recovery 

busis. 

RECOMMENDATION 6,10: The Executive Branch should 

develop one or more master contracts to expedite the place

ment of wireless towers on federal government property 

and buildings. 
The federal government is the largest landowner in the 

country-650 million acres, constituting nearly one-third of 

lhe land area of the United States.06 The federal government's 

General Services Administration (GSA) also owns or leases 

' .>I 
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space in 8,600 buildings nalionwide.57 To effectively deploy 

broadband, providers often need to be able to place equipment 

on this federally controlled property, or to use the rights-of

way that pass through the property. 

Bnscd on an August 1995 executive memorandum by 

Presi<lcnl Clinton,5a GSA developed guidelines to allow wire

less antennas on federal buildings ,rnd land.59 Additionally, since 

1989, GSA has run the National Antenna Program to facililale 

wireless lower placement on federal government buildings. 60 

On more than 1,900 buildings administered by GSA, there arc 

currently antennas covered by approximately 100 leases that 

result in millions of dollars in revenue for the Federal Buildings 

Fund annually."1 For each of the leases managed by GSA, market 

rent is charged, and the leases are lightly crafted to cover roof

top space, specific equipment and technology. 

Even given this progress, the federal government can do 

more to facilitate access to its rights-of-way and facilities that 

it either develops or maintains. In many instances, federal law 

currently requires that rental fees for rights-of-way controlled 

by federal agencies be based upon the market value of the land, 

As a result, these fees are often much higher than the direct 

costs involved.62 To facilitate the development ofhrnadband 

networks, Congress should consider allowing all agencies to 

set the fees for access to rights-of-way for broadband services 

on the basis of a direct cost recovery approach, especially in 

nrnrkcts currently underservcd or unserved by any broadband 

service provider. 

The Executive Branch should also develop one or more 

master contracts for all federal property and buildings covcri ng 

the placement of wireless towers. The contracts would apply to 

all buildings, unless the federal government decides that local 

issues require non-standard treatment. In the master con

tracts, GSA should also standardize the treatment of key issues 

covering rooftop space, equipment an<l techuology. The goal of 

these master contracts would be to lower real estate acqujsition 

costs and streamline local zoni11,g and j)ermitting for broadband 

network infrastructure. 

While reducing the prices for leases on government property 

may reduce fees paid to governments at lhc local, state and 

federal levels, the decline in prices may also greatly incre:ise 

the number of companies tlrnt acquire leases on government 

property. Jn any case, the increased deployment of broadband 

will stimulate investment and bC'nent society. 
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ability lO pr·(Wickscrviccm1<l tm11c<·c~:-arlilyf ob!-'lrnct 

the prnct's.,"). 

n Order ,\</opting /'olic_v St,,rcmmt rm A,lc.·11/od,mmt.<, 

l':<.,r\):l·\1-IH;{:! (New \'ork Pub. Sce1·. Com111·11 

2004) (.\'<'w fork Timelim• ()r<f,,r) (rc(!uiring thul all 

l\'(Jfk l,(> l'Orllp il• ted in 10~ cl.is~). n1·oi/ClhJe at J1tlp: .ll 

donmwnts.dp~ ~l~lt(\11y.~1.si puhli<.'_, Crlnt1non:'YiMvDrn.:. 

ilspx?lJodMld - {COC4'JO:K -7!J%-4f::!O,<):J(i[l. 

:! I , ,IC EOfi:? l.'\ 7b /1,•t•i, •w "/1/w Stat,-:, /lublic S,"ri'ire 

(·wnp<my Utillr,,· Pol,, 1lfal1t~-nro,~r Protcdun:s. U<'C'i!-'ilHI , 

l>,><·k,·t ~o. 07-02-1:1 (Co1111 , llcp'I of Puh. t:1il. Control, 

:\t1r. :m. !!008) ((,!)nm~t·ti<:ut 1Ymeli111.' ()nkr) al'IJilah!t' at 
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ht111:/f1,'\1,1•,dpuc.s1a1,-.,·1.us;dockhis1.nsf/ 8c6fc~l7•5-.ll 

Oc:l.,A5'.!;,7(, I 9(1052hMcl/(19ec:h<JI I sn1:l5h,·:!Bfi2~755i1 

(Jrl5d[Ha/SFll,E/ ll7021:1-04~ll1J8.,loe (9(1 do)'s or 125 

days wl\('l\ pol"·' rnust h,• rc11h1t'L-<l). 

!:!:J See,, 1.·.y •• Filll'rll:1:h Comment!- in r<' NHP PN 1; 12, filed 

July 21, 201)<),J\tt:id,. (noli11~ th.it sinccimplcmcnli11g 

1 inwlinc.·~. ln t'(l111wdirul it takes potc owm:n; :m:\\'erage 

offN tkiys to lssw.· lit·cllM~:-.: .ind NL·W York 110k mvnc.•rs 

ovcniµe 100 d:1y:,, l'nr Filwrtl·ch'!- applic-;\lioi,~. tomparc<l 

lo lo1lrwr intt.•n::1h: l 0 lsl'wl1crc). 

2-l Sr,•,<',// .. C<1ll1lt'tli<'ul 7)ml'lil><• On/er: M-w l'<,rl, 1fo1dine 

Onler. l.'tah Aclmi11. l'mk ~ H7·16-:H5•:l; Vermont Puh)ic 

Son-ice /Jo1ml. Huie·, :Go~: .'ic,• also l 'lility l'o/r, Make

Rm,{,· /'rr,c-edurcs, Poch·t Nn. 07·02-13 (Conn. llcp'l of 

Pul,. l'tiLContrnl, 200$) , m·ai/rJbkotl,tlp: /;\'1o·ww.dpuc. 

s!ale.tl .ll< 'dockhist.n.sl', ~,•,,ic:l7aS-,I IOc•:k9525761000 

521)6•1d/<Jth:<J,<JI 1sro~ri1x::l8:1j:,1;,::ia005df44l?Opl•nD 

onmwnt: ~Unl•:s,y:. Conm1l·llb. inn: ~ntional Bro;1c.Jlwml 

l'la11 :\LH, lih•d June 8, 2001J, at (1 ("II)' pen11illini;p,1\e 

tJWn(..:t!- tu hav(• ;in ut1c;1p1H.'d :111d uns1Jt•..:iti~d 11cri(ld 

ofiinw in whi,'li t,1 h::-:ur a rwr111i1. m:mypolr•f,,\·1wr~ 

hare (:1u~t·d tr-t..:mL:nclou.s dd!i):-- ln tlw prtK·..::;s, thereby 

trnd<·rminin~ hro!1dband ckploynw11t."); Ltllcr from 

,lat'q111..•li111• 1\kC:irthy, CounM,•) Hroadhand &- \\'freles~ 

Polt·AUachmc.·111 (o:,lition, lt) ~1ar!enr- 11. Uorld1, 

S,•,•n:lmy. FCC. WC D,"·k,·1 No. 07-~,;; (Fd,. :!3, 2009) 

at 1- 5. 

2.5 \1/it'('k~~ prori<lt.·r~ a.~~i..·rl Llwl Jli:golifttions wilh pole 

OWIH.'r:-; lo ;1tlnch wirdcss 1h~vit.·t.·!- "ultl'n fo<.'.t' a {)l'rlod 

ory,•:.118 i!l lli.'g(1l1;1ti11g)lol,· ,,gn;l'lm;n\.-,,· J'TJA- Thc 

\Virdes=s-1 Jnfrn:,;lnicturc A~so<.·i;iti<11l &· Thl: DAS H>rum 

l 'u11111w111, l11 t'1• ;\alfn11al ]frrJadhnnd Pl:i11 ~(II, fllNl 

.June t,, 2001·>, :11 7. A~ tl'k•1,:nm1111u1f~-:1ti(J11s providers, 

wln:·lt•~s pn:1"1.·idc~ han• the riµhl hl attach to poles under 

Scd iou :.l2'i of the Act to pnllitk• .Fcn.•kc-. 

2rj U:tkrfmrn J,1:-hu,1 ~t'idcm111111, \.'k;.• Prt•~idcnl. 

lk_~uh,tory Alfoit~, JTTA, to ).!11rll:1w TL Drwtdi, 

~,-,·11.·t.«,~ FCC \\'C Poch·1 No. tJ7-'.:45. l,M-ll29:1. WC 

Ot/-l5,l (ll<'i, , :t'.!. :!DWJ,I (JTTA !)"· 2'.! "(>(~J ,:, T'"rrr•) 

-at:~ 1 nntint~i 1mlt.' :tlt..1d1111t.•nt 1h:-puk pt>n,Hnp hcforl" ~, 

:<-lah.: rnr fh~L )-\"<Jr/' hdn1t' tlu· p,1rtit\~.u:tlltd). 

~, ,<;,,,, 47 C.FlL ~~ I 14CM - l.l·fl<J ()><lk ,,tt"vhnll'11t 

~ltm11lalnt pro<\.'dun·~) 

::.s ~'ec•, c.y .• ITT\ Uc!<' :.!~. :.!O()') E.r- A1rh•:1t 3 (nolin(!llrn! 

un<.•provid\.'r:1lnne dl•als with 600 ~l·parale enlitiC$rn1d 

th,1t thr ~1ackof uniiorm ruh.·~-~t:,ndar<ls. a1uJ 1wcr.:-.i!!hl 

111ak1,:.:i 1Kµollatinµ r\.\h°'on:1hh- alLi1l'hnu:n1 term:-, \PC:!")' 

difl i l'Ull ilnd l'XI n~11wl_r tilUL' t..:011~un,i11g'') . 

~9 £·)-:l l, MISl~'rflY<W E<.'U~. & TEtll., \.;0\'
0

f•fr'G1-;it~tt\:\T, TtlE 

T:'E11u1 \\ Gm·tit~M~~sT':,: lhVt-\D11'\ ,'\IJ S-rlt-\Tl-.ln I:! (2009). 

m·uilafJI,, (1/ http:/j\vww.bniwi.cln/ En~l!~li 'Hcdak1io11/ 

Jld l/l>rf);1cll>:1 r,(I• ~ 1 r.:11 cg~-',)> rop~:rl y pct r, hl' rd 1: i l ~, l>Jnwi ..-"P 

1"<1<.:ht· l'll,!'\-\'h truc.pdr. 

:1(1 For\.·x:unpli•. J11a11y pok rn\'1wr~~1tlli1,c lhc :\:!1tini1al Joint 

t;trntk:- NotWc:1lin11 Sy,!itt•m {~.ll ·~sJ formaintnini11g 

~H1tl c111mn1.111ic..1lin1,!d;1taahm1t thL'ir pl~k infra.,tn,r\urc, 

.)'t,·fJt'JU•rtJIJyi\"•Jlinual .ltiirH l!titit,~.· N'ntiflc.11irn1 S~·,:;t<:m-

1''Jl'NS. l11,-., h1tp:,m~1w.qjuns.,-on,, ';\Jl'\'S_J lornc_. 

1fPf;wlt.hHn (lu!'t \'i..;ited \1t1r. :!, '.!4110). 

::a .~c.. ·1·Acomml...'nl:-- In tt' Pole All,1chmcnb Petiticm, tikcl 

~~PL '.!-1,1(>i i9.App, U CDL't'foralina of Dr. Mkh:wl I>. 

,. 

Pclcmits} 1\W1rh. 2 (M.,thmlnlul{v ond S<>Urc\'.s) at I· :J. 

32 Ni111'1<~11 statc;111HI 1lw Distrkl ofColil11thia 

(rcprmwnl.in).! ap11rnximatd,v ,10q, of tlie t:.S. pnpulntrnn) 

have excr'-'i!<c•d ll1is lype nr "rcvur:-.,, prcl'l1\Jlll1111" nnd 

lmv,•c,•rill\cd th.ii ilwy1Hr1·dly re/;Ulnlt• ulill!)'·0\111<'(1 

inrni!-lruc:turn In thdr n!~ion:,., See ( ·orn.•,:fod /_).ti{~{ 

Slate., Tl1t1l 11.,,,,, O•rl(/icc/ T/1(1/ Tluy //v1I11/aI,• /'o/c• 

Al111d1111t,r1/.,, WC llnt:k('i N", l.l7-'.M5, Puhlir Notiee, 

:!:J FCC lkcl •1878 (\\'Cll 2lll!H). S"rl io11 2~·1 (:,)(]) 

expressly cx(.;Judt·s pi,!(>~ O\\'llt'tl hy too1wn1th1.~ from 

regulatiun.;.1111.:Xl'lllPI ion lh:1t ,l.itcts 1'411.:k lo L978. 

,\t·rnrdi ll~ Lo tltt· Nlllicrna I H II ral Ekct rk C,xi1,crotil•e 

A-=sodalion, t·h•c·!ric- ecH)pt:i'al h1.•., rnvn ;.ipproxhnatt:!y 

42 million poles. f...cth.>r frtlln David Pn:dmorr-. N~1ti(1na! 

Jlura! m~ctri,-Cnnp<•rnli\'CA.'i~(k.'f:1ti<t11, to 7Y1<.1rl<•n, .. • JI . 

Dortch. S<·ndmy, FCC. GN lh1"kcl :\o,. 09--17. 09-51, 

09-I:l7, \l'C !Jockct N11.0'.l·2~;i (Fd1, :Ch. 2010). Tll<' 

4,_•-.,;ch1::io11 of ... -o~<)ta:t;1lhT~ frn111 St,·tin11 22+ rrgulalinn 

may i1n11ctl<.' lm,adt•~LrHJ <kJllO)'mcnt in rnr,11 an.•;L'>. For 

in~larH::L\ lllll' small hn1..1t..lk1n<l 1.:;1hk comr1:n1y d:.)im~ 

tlwl H cc;1scd nth:ritis.!:,,rr\'irc· in lwn rur;.d t·nmtmrnities 

in ;\rk;11isa~ ln .. "t.:1u:-c or ;rn i1u:rr;1:-:c i11 p-olt ;1llachmcnl 

rn1,s...:; byullr,·}.!nlalcd c·lectrit: t·(10Jw~1th'<'~ tlwl ,1\\'lll'd 

tl:c pol,, ... i11 thoS<~ctlm1111111ilh•s: Lt•tl<:rfrwn lknnrtl 

W. l!,x,ks . .1, .. lklord ~h-dia (iruup, I.LC. to l.lc,rn:JClcllc 

:"\1"cCiwn·-Hi\'ct;t Af.,~IH: :\d111'r, < Hike 11t'Trlec.:nm, .S.· 

Info. ,\,!min . lJ<>,,-l ol Comm. (,\pr. 1:1. ~(l(l<J) al 11.~. :1, 

u1.:ailahlc ot hltp://\\rww,11 tiu,doe.gn\·/broadh:u1L1~rant~/ 

,·om1m•11tM79C5.pdf'. 

::rn For ..i reviL•\\ tif ,·ariou .... 11pp1'0;1Chcs lo ~folc and local 

ri;!ht,;: of war Jtolidc.s. ~t•t· NTf:\, STAIT.A.'\11 Loc:At. B1wrr~ 

of \V/",Y St cc,-: .. _.; S·1 (llUr'..\ m•uifobh: at htlp://www.ntfa. 

duc,gu\',f11liah(lll\i:, t-l.ilL:rfJw, l!O\V.-,tatt~sll1fit.!:-.,pllfT 

:H In 200:J, Ill<' '.\TIA rn111pilc,I II f()lllprL'ltrnsiH' ,ur. ey 

nf st.iw rlght~~of-wD~' appn1,ieht·s 11,;,t may Ix'. fumHI ;1t 

NTJ,-\, H1ght:..•,) f•\\yay l.:1,,~ by Statt;-, htlp://\\."W'lr.11ti1.1, 

doc.g:o\' 11ti:1hnmt• •:-.1atcmw/n •wt~1bl-c.•t'Xet•l.htm (la.-.t 

,·i,li<>d Fel1. IH. :w1m. 111 ~Ol!2. tlw \'atiounl ,\.,sm·iatino 

nf Hq,!ula1ory Ct:Hty Commi:1,xion.:- ti 1tdcrtook a:r.imibr 

prnjct'I un<l i~-:-u,,d a compn~1a~11"l\-c re 1'M:1rt. .',h• X.\Hl'C. 

Pm,~Hin!\1, Ht•" \ll!i.\:S:ot\t:tT,.,., 'I m~H i,lt Pt ' !f r- H1t;Hr::--~ 

o,:-\V-\\' A~il Pl:iJ:.IC L \~l >~ t.Ju.ly :u. ~002). 

:~5 ~i:-c. C.f!,. J.c\·d a Coim\icllL~ in ii.· Xaiionnl nmadhamt Pl.m 

N\H, l1fcl1Ju11, X. :!IJ01). ;1; 11': \Virul.:.tn•run ConunLllL"I in 

t(' :-,-,·;lttolwl llroa,n~i'\11(1 j>)an Nt iJ,fllt•d ,llltl. tt. :lOO~I. Ht :l: 

Vr.rizun Gwmwnt:-- ii) l\' i\'ational Brnadh:111tl Plan NOi, 

hh!1l.lo11d{, 20nt1 . .11 Ui~ f_lwc~I C11lnl\lt'llt. .. 111 rt' 1'\alit111al 

Jlruadhantl l'lan :,;:, ll,llk,l.lum•~. lOl~J. al ~i. S1111es\-,; 

ur}!cs tlw FCC lo"d..irif; tlw :--li1rular1I:.. n:l;1kd to limc!y 

and ra.i,-.onuhly prin·d act"t..~"t IO lll'Ct'ss:11-y g.1,·crnmcnt.'ll 

1 i~ht.. ... ofw.iy;· S1mc:-;~1> Coll\tlll.'.nb in 1\' NBJ• l'N /J'l 

(Ctu,mwnl 8u11,1ht nil tlw t ·tJnlt ibuli011 t// 1-r'llin,~ .. ,'tutr-, 

7rihul, w"l J.rx:"/ (;oi,:n11J1,•11/ lo llromf/>(1111/ .-\'/j}' f'111>/k 

i\',,ticc J;_;, (;~ Dnd-:l'l ;\ul'>, 09 -·i7,09--31,l)')•l:Ji: Pt1blic 

)';nth,,.24 FCl' fhd 1~110 /\\'CBWZl'.J) (.\'fl/> /',Y ;.1)), 

tik·d ~O\', (), 20fllJ, ;if .. l, 

3(, Ste, e.,Cf .. \'ATOAd al llt'pl)'in rt• XHI' l'N 11;H\ (lkply 

('mnmcnt~ ~oughl i11 Support ol Nntiorwl flmadlrnnd 

Phm A.:--;rn 1 Puhlk-Noticl' :::;Ill, (i-N Vockc-t :'\(}!'~, tl9v47~ 

{t<J 3LOf/ 1:17. P"hlit:\'olk" 2;, FCC Jlc:cl 241 (20IO) 

(:,;:HJ•!'\' 1; ;1()) li!1•<l.l:m. :!t, ~llllJ,al 12• 1:l;N.\Tll.·\el 

I C " 1 . ,, ' I · I' 

al.Comments inn, ,·n1, PN ;17, lilt•tl N,w 7, 2009, ,,! 
46-47:Cit~- of New Ynrk Conmw111S in r,· NllP l'N :,,, 

tilcLINo\'. Ii, 2UO'.l, al A; City :,111! l.'.01111!yofSa11 FrnJl(•i~co 

(ommenl!-in re NHI' l'N it?, 111,:,1 N11\'. h, :!Ill 19, ;1\ 

16 20. Bul ,f Dunto11I Jan . 8, 2011.1 Kc H1rri,nt :l (m,tin~ 

th,tt "'diltitultics i1wolvl•d in nc~otfal in~ anti ~aining 

m.·cc:,s tn lhr r-ig_ht.!i-olwayohcn prove 1n he tlw w{·~•lt•t1l 

impc•tli111011t IO lht eftieit:nl, rn,t-dkel i\'i.•, and liniely 

cl"plo)·ment ofhroa<lh:rnd."), 

:l7 For e~otnplc,. the Uro"dh:ind l'rlndplcs :,duplcd by 

Ilic N'ation~1I Ast-odatio11 of'l\~lPrnn1n1L1ni,~.-ition~ 

Oftit:t:l'S and ,\t.h'iStir.S (~1\'n I;\), all Ill ~1U1iz:ilron for 

loc~1l go,·rrn111l·11l .i~l'lltic:~. :.lall':11\1) 1n1hlie t)ll!L'.\1.1\s, 

,Wies IJ1;1t "[l]I,,, dt-:<irctl dc,·dopmcnt of11i~h c;ipadly 

hroadband network.:: a11d hromllwnd !-i.•n•ic<.·s win 

requirt~ l~Xtc•n~i\"t) t·ulk1h<1ratinn mnon1,p,nt\c'1-: loe,1t 

c:ommunilit~. ITgion:-::. sta~t• gon•rnnwuts. nnh(lnal 

go\'r.-rnml'nt. tht! priv."\k ~cctor. intt·n:st 1,?roup~. ~111d 

otht.~rs.~ XATOA t•t :11. Crnnmcnl~ ln r<~ t{atio1rn1 

Broadh.nul I '1:n, :-;u1, lilcd .lun ll, '.!llfl'), al :i; ~Cl.'als11 

Gat,· Cordier. CIO nnd lT J )h•,·tor, El 1'as11, 'lbils. 

lkm:,r~.s a: the FCC :.;1ate :md J.,x•iil c;owrnnwnl 

\\'orkshop Joi (S.,p!. I. 2009) ("Th,·r.· 1w,·d, lo 1._," lol 

hL·ttcr roordinalit111 ~•rros~ alljuri:,.Uktit111al k,·t•h: t1) 

('Cnncn111tL' and ~harcj11intly in lhc infr:-1.s.ilnLl.'ttln!"), 

available al h1tr://v:ww.broa/llrnnd.).!m·/ ~hws/ 

W!- 19 .Bt"alc.· and Jneal.]ldf; Hay Htllllll, Cotnm't, OH'f!Oll 

Pub. t:I ii , Comm'11, ltcnwrks "I FCC Stale 11nd L""al 

(;o,<'rn111cnl Workshop 61 (Sept. I, 20(>9) ("IW k h:tv,, 

a lul ori1lfra~trrn.:t11rc nu\ lln·re mv1wd hy ulilitll':--1.J 

both puhlic a11d pri\'alcl,I thnt sillin~ thl'n' 111:il rnuld lw 

hettcr utllizcd thnn iii, 10,l:,y'·l; Lori Slwr\\'«od, Cahh, 

Adm'r, J h,warci Cou11fy, Mm,·land. H"nwrk, :rt l he FC:C

Stoll• ond Local G,wcrntm·nt Work,hop 120 (Si:pl. I, 

2009) ('"'\Vt· ha,·p on OJ)j\Ortunlty In dn lhis rig:ht and :l!"i 

Yl:~lf:-: fr\iJO now we don't \,anl tu "'W th;Jt \\ l' !-houtd ha,t• 

dnm: :1 hette.•r job eonrdi rrnlinl! .:md wlkinµ to (.'ac.:h oth(:r. 

Ford<:vl'lopmu,t of :t nalinnal )ltllky, ill<.' ['CC sh11uld 

drJ\t,; on iL"-<k,·;uk of gm·crnnit~nt cs1,-eri1..•nl't•.:-. it\du,linµ 

lneal g11vcrnancc." _). 

!J8 StJt.> not<: :M ~upra. 

39 .',,,c +7 L' ,.C. ~ :!;i:l(<:). 

•10 Apublit:rt'c11rd~uireh h) F( \'.Stall't-cn•;1kd!lrnl . ..,J11ct 

pa. ... -,.ag,: uft ll(' ICJ?(1 .'\(•t. u,e FC(' Im .... lakcn i,itl ~l\'('T:J,-!l' of 

Cl(,l day~ w n:.~oh\'St't.:litm :!;"i;l tlisp11tc,1.; IHrd ),.,,fill'{! ii, m1d 

frdt•rHI di.stritl ('(Hlrt liti,-!alinn of similar cli!'-(Hltl"- ha .. , 1nkl'll 

an ~1\'<)~<.' of -580 day~ t(1 c1111dUdl'. I ll~1n11l·~oflc11 (':\l<.·ud 

furthrr tl1rough rt'\'i\'\\' liy l'OUrts of appeal, a.~ wdl .. 

41 S<'•NATO .. \ ct al . [lcplyln re NIH' I'!'\ i•:!P, lilt-d .Jan, 

'\ 

27. 2010,(it :!8 tn.·cormmJ11din~thnt th{' FCC "con:.idvr 

tl"t__'".:Jli11gn spc-cinl tnsk forC"e'' of rig.ht,•.-t1f•\\'Il)'e.'<pcrb 

thal \\'OUiu "c:1lalog rc,knll,sl:ile,at1d lor:il ri)lht-of•\\,I)' 

1mu:titl:, muJ fl,·s 111 un cffi:irt to il.knlit\'and nrticulnH' 

exi.,tin~ IX'..'il practkc~ hein~tmplo_yl:d lly r'-•(h:rnJ .... :~1k. and 

local m1thoritk., for dltt,,r1:11t calc'J(nrie. ur11ul1llcriJhl.sof 

way and mfc,i.,lructur,,.''), A, l'"'l"'"'d hy N,\'f'O,'\ t ht: lu.sk 

force "('oul<l oLro cx:unitH.· ,md RjlOr1 tu tht' Cnmmissinn 

n.. -µ,ar<ling !he mh-m1taµ;cs mid di~tclv.;1rtt;,1}1c.1s<!f :tltNHatlvi· 

Conn~ of t.··om1x·1L-.al ion for ug•ofpuhlir ri.Lll tt~ of ,.,. .. ~1y, and 

olh(~rrighf-i-ufwl1yn:~hih:J i11fr;.1..,;trLH'IUrt', s1h:h ;L<;: p~J\e ... 011d 

cum.luits." Id. at :~9. 
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42 &eNATO,\ cl ol. l\l'ply in re Nlll' PN 1<30, filcd.lnn. 2i, 

20!0,ut:l/!·39. 

4:J Menmrandum on lmprm·ingnightll'of-Way 

M11nagc1nc111 J\c•ross Fcd<eral Lund• to Spur Greater 

Bro:idband IJQJ)loyment, 40 W~r:,-. Cu>II'- !'ms,;. Dex: (196 

(Ma)';J, 2001), 

4•• Mcn1onmc.lu111 on F;,dlillltingAccc&< lo Fcdnrnl 

ProJ)(:rl)' for the Sirin~ uf Mobile &·n·i= A111cnnas, :{ I 

W Ki,Y, Co,w. Prw.,. l)oc. 1424 (Au!I- IO, 19%). 

45 s,~• J;,ttrr fr<m1 Th,imn, Cohen, Coun.srl for the l'ihcr 

lo ttw Horne C<11mdl, to l>farlcnc H. Uortclr, Secretary. 

FCC. (;K !)1X'kt·t Nn. 09·51 (Ott.14, 2009). 

46 'Spllcin~· include,; spike kit, in~t.ul:uion of splidn!( 

c11closu «:, mul splicin~ :irti her. Splice kit is ,·xtlu<lcd 

frnm .. nrnterials .. ,:ost Cost of eoJLs;truction injnint 
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17.4 CONCLUSION 
This plan is premised on the potential of broadband to improve 

lives today and for generations. 

But broadband alone will not solve America's problems. It 
cannot guarantee that the United States wm lead the world 

in the 21st century. It cannot promise that the U.S. and other 

nations will conquer crippling inequality. It cannot ensure that 

the U.S. bestows the best job, education, health care, public 

safety and government services on every American. 

Broadband is a critical prerequisite, though, lo solu

tions lo many of America's problems. It can open up ways 

for American innovators and entrepreneurs to reassert U.S. 

leadership in some areas and extend it in otliers. It can un

lock doors of op port unity long cl()sed by geography, income 

and race. It can enable educalion beyond the classroom, 

health care beyond the clinic and partkipation beyond the 

town square. 

3 3 8 .. , I I l ' I I - · I O .._ • '- . . : l • • I ( _' " • I\ 

l n 1938, President Roosevelt travelled to Gordon Military 

College in Barnesville, Georgia, to speak at the dedication of 

a local utility. "Electricity is a modern necessity of life, not a 

luxury," Lhe President told the audience, "That necessity ought 

to be found in every village, in every home and on every farm in 

every part of the wide United States."47 

He added, "Six years ago, in 1932, there was such talk about 

the more widespread and the cheaper use of electricity." But 

words did not matter until the country, "red need that talk to 

prnclical results."48 

Broadband, too, is a modern necessity of life, not a I uxury. ll 
ought to be found in every village, in every home and on every 

farm in every part of the United States. 

There has long been talk of the widespread and affordable 

use of broadband. This plan is a transition from simple chatter 

to the dil'ficult but achievable reality ofimplcrnenlation. It is 

a call to action for governments, businesses and non -profits to 

replace rhetoric with targeted, challenging actions. 

It is lime agaln to reduce talk to practical results. 
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